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About
SchoolHouse
Connection
SchoolHouse Connection works to
overcome homelessness through
education. We provide strategic
advocacy and technical assistance in
partnership with schools, early
childhood programs, institutions of
higher education, service providers,
families, and youth.

●

Website: http://www.schoolhouseconnection.org

●

Facebook Group

●

Newsletter: https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/sign-up/

●

Federal and state policy advocacy

●

Q&A from our inbox

●

Webinars and implementation tools

●

Youth leadership and scholarships

HAVE A QUESTION?
This webinar is for you. Enter your questions
in the questions pane and click ‘Send’. We
will save time at the end of the webinar to
answer them.

RECORDING & HANDOUTS
An archive of this webinar and all materials
will be posted here.
If you’ve signed up for this webinar, you will
receive a link to the recording in an email
after the webinar is over.

Housekeeping

Our Agenda
●
●

●

Federal and state laws on
partial credits
How states and districts
are implementing partial
credits
Q&A
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Partial Credits: The Law

The McKinney-Vento Act
● States must have procedures to “identify and remove barriers
that prevent [students experiencing homelessness] from
receiving appropriate credit for full or partial coursework
satisfactorily completed while attending a prior school, in
accordance with State, local, and school policies.”
42 USC 11432(g)(1)(F)(i)
● Liaisons must implement those procedures.
42 USC 11432(g)(6)(A)(x)(II)
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California’s AB 1806
● School districts and county oﬃces of education
must issue full or partial credit for coursework
satisfactorily completed at a previous school for
a student experiencing homelessness.
● When partial credit is awarded in a particular
course, the student shall be enrolled in the same
or equivalent course, to enable the student to
complete the entire course.
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Washington’s SB 5241
●

●

●
●

School districts must waive courses required for graduation if similar
coursework has been satisfactorily completed in another school district, or
provide an alternative means for the student to graduate on time.
School districts must consolidate partial credit and other incomplete
coursework and provide opportunities for credit accrual in a manner that
eliminates academic and nonacademic barriers for the student.
School districts must grant and accept partial credits for coursework
completed prior to withdrawal or transfer.
Students must be able to earn credits regardless of the date of enrollment in a
school.
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Nevada’s SB 147
●

●

Students experiencing homelessness
and those in foster care have the right to
receive full or partial credit for a course,
without satisfying attendance or
“seat-time” requirements, if they
complete the coursework.
Every school district and every charter
high school must develop and carry out
procedures to award and accept full or
partial credit for coursework that is
satisfactorily complete by students
experiencing homelessness or in foster
care.

Evidence to use in calculating credits includes:
● Demonstration of competency
● Performance on an exam
● Independent study
● Full or partial credits coming from prior
schools
● Full or partial credits coming from summer
school or postsecondary institutions
● Accredited distance learning
● Apprenticeships; Trade or vocational
school; Work experience
● Community service
● Any other evidence or method determined
to be appropriate
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Full text of SB 147 is
available at: NV SB147 | 2019 |
80th Legislature
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Partial Credits: The Practice
Susie Terry, Homeless Liaison, San Diego County Oﬃce of Education, CA

●

CA Model
Policy
Current laws require school districts
to issue and accept partial credits,
they do not provide uniform
guidelines for carrying out these
responsibilities.

●

CDE, CDSS, CSBA, County
Welfare Directors Association
(CWDA), several members of
the California Legislature,
school districts, child welfare
agencies, and foster youth
advocates
County Oﬃces of Education
and school district boards will
provide school
registrars/counselors the
guidance and tools needed to
calculate, issue and accept
partial credits for foster youth*.

Calculation Formulas

●
●

1 class = 89 minutes or less. 90 minutes or more = 2 classes
Alternative sites can issue according to this policy or its approved credit plan
adopted pursuant to Education Code § 51225.3(b), if the plan allows for partial
credit.

Calculation Guidelines
1 credit per 14 class periods attended
School districts who award 5 credits per grading period
issue 1 credit for anywhere between 10 and 16 class
periods attended. This policy uses the 14 class scale
because it provides an appropriate balance between two
important concerns.
● Requires youth to attend an adequate number of
classes to earn a full grading period of credits;
and
● Prevents schools from penalizing youth for lapses
in attendance when they are forced to transfer
schools

0.5 partial credit increments
●

●

Helps youth accumulate credits at
same pace as their peers, increasing
odds they will graduate on time; and
Motivates youth to complete assigned
work even if they will only be enrolled
in a school for a short period of time.

Seat-Time
●

Partial credits are based on seat time
(the # of class periods attended)

Roles & Responsibilities
COE’s
●

Adopt policy, Train relevant LEA personnel

Sending LEA
●
●
●
●

Ensure teachers issue check out grades
Gather attendance information for seat time
calculation
Use calculation to determine credits earned for
each course.
Create report to transfer to receiving school

Roles & Responsibilities
Receiving School
●
●
●
●
●

Request all records from previous school, including check out grades and
partial credit.
If partial credit or grades are missing send request letter and copy Liaison.
If partial credits were issued using a different credit scale (e.g., 1 credit per
grading period, rather than 5 credits), use the Calculation/Conversion Table.
Apply to same or equivalent courses.
At the end of the grading period, once ﬁnal grades are posted, calculate the
remaining partial credits based on the number of periods attended after the
youth’s enrolled. Add all grades and credits to the youth’s oﬃcial transcript.

Equivalent Courses
Question: If the receiving school does not offer the same/ equivalent course during the current grading
period, can the registrar/counselor count the partial credits as elective credits and require the youth to
retake the entire course during a different grading period?
Answer:
No, it would prevent the youth from completing all graduation requirements by the end of their fourth
year of high school (Educ. Code § 51225.2(d). If the school does not currently offer the same/
equivalent course, it should ﬁrst attempt to enroll the youth in a course that satisﬁes the same
graduation requirement (e.g., Physics v. Earth Science, which are both Physical Sciences).
If such a course is not available, the school should enroll the youth in a course within the same subject
area (e.g., another Science such as Biology). Under no circumstances may the receiving school count
core class partial credits as elective credits or enroll the youth in all elective courses.

●

What does the policy say
about systems that don’t
have a way to input
partial credit?
Every school has a legal responsibility to issue
and accept partial credits for foster/homeless
youth when they transfer schools. (Educ. Code
§§ 48645.5, 49069.5, 51225.2).

●

The law does not provide an exception
for schools that do not have an SIS that
allows for the input of partial credits.
Registrars/counselors should contact
the school district’s Foster youth or
Homeless Liaison and Pupil Services
Department and inform them of the
need to update the SIS to allow for the
input of partial credits onto oﬃcial
transcripts.

In San Diego County:
*Encourage districts to have a Board Policy.
○ Aeries = Yes
○ Synergy = Yes
○ Inﬁnite Campus = Yes
○ Power School = Yes

Partial Credits: The Practice
DeVaughn Hurt, School Counselor, NKC School District, MO

Why award
partial credit to
students
experiencing
homelessness?
Students experiencing
homelessness face numerous
barriers, often beyond their
control, to successfully
completing school in a timely
manner.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Frequent school transfers
Moves during semester - credit has not yet
been awarded
Loss of attendance
Changes in curriculum/grad requirements
from school to school
Lack of support/advocacy
Loss of educational records
Diﬃculty adjusting to frequent change
Anxiety associated with
uncertainty/instability
Potential health (physical and mental)
concerns
Increased risk of failure/dropping out
Etc.

Beneﬁts of awarding students who experience
homelessness partial credits:

#1

#2

Prevents “penalizing”
for transferring
schools

#3

Prevents the repeating
of coursework already
completed

Allows room in student’s
schedule to take classes
needed to meet graduation
requirements

Please remember
along the way:
●
●
●

●

Strive for equity (equity vs.
equality)
Fair is not always equal/same
Sometimes it is easier to ask for
forgiveness than permission – do
what is right by students and for
students
We are here to SERVE all students
– the ones with barriers need our
service the most

Who and how to award partial credit:
●
●

●
●
●
●

Sending school should award partial credit
○
If sending school does not, receiving school should contact sending school to start the process
Attendance and grades should be used to determine amount of credit – not “blindly” or randomly awarded
○
Guidance (calculation formula) previously mentioned
○
Formula should not be a “hard” rule but rather a guide
○
Use professional judgement
○
Focus should be the best interest of the student
○
Extenuating circumstances should be taken into account as needed
Receiving school must honor and accept partial credits awarded – receiving school does NOT have to offer the course to
give credit for it
Receiving school should not have any additional requirements to honor earned credits (i.e. evaluations, assessments, proof
of work, etc.)
Credits must be applied toward the requirement they were intended to meet – especially when graduation requirements
vary from prior school(s)
Use name of course, website course description, contact with prior school, consultation with receiving school counselor
and/or registrar, etc. to determine credit type

Core Credits
01

02

Science

Math

03

Social Studies

04

English

●
●

think of in categories (i.e. life or physical, lab or no lab, etc.)
medical courses, agricultural courses, etc.

●
●

often the most diﬃcult for students who are transient
focus on completing required # of credits more than speciﬁc course
names (i.e. algebra/geometry I, algebra/geometry II, etc.)
award credit in best interest of student and in line with primary
content of courses taken

●

●

state/government courses can transfer – not required for every state
attended (assessments exempt)
award psychology, sociology, current/world events, etc.

●
●

focus on 4 years completed versus course names
award speech, debate, any communication arts, etc.

●

Elective Credits
01

Health/PE

●
●
●

interchangeable for required number of credits
award ROTC programs, weight lifting, wellness, nutrition, and other
“activity” classes in this area as needed
dance classes (can be ﬁne art or PE – award where needed)

●
●

any art, any music, theatre/acting, drama, dance, etc.
history of ______, foundations of ______, etc. – does NOT have to be a
performance-based course

02

Fine Arts

03

Practical Arts

●
●

anything relevant to everyday living – VERY broad
cooking, sewing, building, technology, business, etc.

04

Finance/Money
Management

●

any course that addresses money management on some level

05

General Electives

●
●

ALL others
EVERY class CAN and SHOULD count toward credit

●
●

Creative but equitable
ways to award credit:

●
●

●

Online course work
Credit by exam (EOC, SAT, ACT,
PSAT, WorkKeys, etc. – develop a
policy for at-risk students) –
beneﬁts MANY, not just those who
experience homelessness
Work experience and/or
community service – practical art
Mastery of skill credit – if student
passes algebra II but you have no
record of algebra I being completed
– provide assessment to award
credit by exam
Be open to alternative options –
common sense approach

Other things to keep in mind:
End of Year Assessments

Repeated Course

If course was completed in
prior district exempt status
- if absolutely necessary,
students CAN take
assessment if they
completed “equivalent”
course at a prior
school/district.

Repeated course – if a
student took and passed a
course twice, they should
receive proper credit for
both courses - students
should NOT be penalized
for scheduling errors or
historical record errors on
the part of adults.

Give a “P”

Students can be given P
for credit earned to avoid
awarding “unearned” letter
grade/GPA points.

Partial Credits: The Practice
Shawna Kiliz, McKinney-Vento Liaison, Rochester School District, WA

Eliminating Barriers
As a liaison, get to know your district and
individual high schools’ current practices for
Implementation
aiding students with on-time grade level
progression and graduation. Administrators,
counselors, and classroom teachers can help
you when no formal policy has been adopted.
● What is your district’s current credit and
local requirement waiver policy?
● What is your district doing that
eliminates barriers?
● Seek guidance from your state
McKinney-Vento Program Specialist.

●

●

●

Identify building level staff
who are going to track and
enter partial credit.
Communicate with staff best
practices or expectations
multiple times a year.
Review procedures annually as
part of your needs
assessment.

Waiving Courses
In Washington, school districts can
waive up to two of the “ﬂexible” credits
required for graduation for individual
students based on “student
circumstances.” Eligibility for this
waiver is determined at the local level
and is made in accordance with local
policy adopted by the school board.

Local graduation
requirements beyond the
state’s minimum
graduation requirements
should be waived if they are
a barrier to graduation.
●
●
●

senior projects
community services
hours
Pathways/CORE

Consolidate Credits and Credit Accrual
Districts may grant credit!
●

●
●

●

If a student passed the state math assessment consider granting full or partial credit for
Algebra I. Consider granting credit for more than one course such as Algebra I and
Geometry if applicable.
Consider granting credit for other vetted assessments including the PSAT/SAT, ACT,
ASVAB, industry recognized credential or certiﬁcation, college admissions/placement, etc.
Consider credit via work completion such as, online coursework, written packets,
project-based learning, portfolios, year-13 plans, work-based learning when it aligns with
school course standards.
Consider course completion through Running Start or career and technical education
(CTE) courses including CTE course equivalencies and occupational education. If a
student completed a Food Science and Safety course consider granting both a vocational
and lab science credit.

Partial Credit
If a student has been
unable to complete an
academic course and
receive full credit identify
what information is
needed to calculate partial
credit.

What information do I gather to determine
partial credit?
Student Circumstances (e.g.,
sheltered/unsheltered, frequency of
mobility, unaccompanied, etc.)
●
●
●

Teacher Meeting
Student Meeting
Timeline of Events

What information do I gather to determine partial credit?
Detailed Grade Information (e.g., student grade records, course syllabus, grading policy)
●
●

District/school/teacher grading policy (e.g., weighted assignments, ﬁnal exam,
daily/weekly/monthly participation points)
Detailed student grade book report.

Attendance Records
●
●
●
●

Absences Due to Homelessness (Have they been properly marked as excused?)
Excused Absences
Unexcused Absences
Tardies (How many minutes is a tardy?)

How do I determine the total number of minutes to be
applied toward partial credit?
●

What if any assignments, exams, participation points, etc. should not be
counted against the student’s total minutes?

●

Was the student engaged and participating in the class?

●

How many total minutes did the student attend class? Subtract minutes for
absences and tardies. Calculate minutes based on student participation not
letter grade received.

Washington Oﬃce of Superintendent of Public
Instruction recommended partial credit formula:

The spreadsheet outlines a
formula that calculates the
instructional minutes a student
attended and the credit to be
awarded.
This form is used to calculate
partial credit for courses taken
as a current student and for
calculating previous school
attended credit if applicable.

Partial Credits: The Practice
Colin Usher, Foster Care Point of Contact
Chris James, McKinney-Vento State Coordinator
Nevada Department of Education

Nevada Timeline
SB-147 is passed through
legislation in Nevada.

Conference call held with
Washington/California related
to similar bills passed

Patricia Julianelle schedules
SB-147 webinar. Chris James
named as new McKinney-Vento
EPP

June 2019

August/September 2019

March 2020

July 2019

October 2019

NDE’s McKinney-Vento
Position is moved to the
southern Nevada Oﬃce.

Guidance memo created
around SB-147 (held up in
leadership approval stage)

Looking Ahead

April

April/May

May/June

Beyond June

Coronavirus is defeated

Possible follow up
webinar concerning LEA
question/concerns

Formation of a
statewide SB-147
workgroup

Additional Technical
assistance as needed.

Additional follow up w/
NDE leadership (SB-147
Guidance Memo
approval)
Inﬁnite Campus (NDE
I.T.) workgroup

Contact
Information

Chris James, M.Ed
Education Program
Professional-McKinney-Vento
Nevada Department of Education
Las Vegas, Nevada
O: 702-486-2357
Colin Usher
Education Program Professional
Title I-A/I-D/Foster Care/Charter Schools
Nevada Department of Education
Carson City, Nevada
O: 775-687-2450
C: 775-772-0378

Q&A

Resources

SchoolHouse Connection
http://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/
State Laws on Partial Credits
California Partial Credit Guidance
Washington Partial Credit Guidance
Los Angeles Uniﬁed Partial Credit Guidance
(see pages 18-22; Attachments G and H)

THANK YOU!

Patricia Julianelle
Director of Program Advancement and Legal Affairs
patricia@schoolhouseconnection.org

